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KPMG LLP
Suite 700
20 Pacifica
Irvine, CA 92618-3391

Report on Compliance with Requirements Applicable to the
Passenger Facility Charge Program and on Internal Control
over Compliance and Schedules of Passenger Facility
Charges Collected and Expended and Interest Credited

The Honorable Mayor and City Council
The City of Long Beach, California:
Compliance
We have audited the compliance of the City of Long Beach Airport Enterprise Fund (the Airport) with the
compliance requirements described in the Passenger Facility Charge Audit Guide for Public Agencies
(the Guide), issued by the Federal Aviation Administration, for its passenger facility charge program for
the year ended September 30, 2008. Compliance with the requirements of laws and regulations applicable
to its passenger facility charge program is the responsibility of the Airport’s management. Our
responsibility is to express an opinion on the Airport’s compliance based on our audit.
We conducted our audit of compliance in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the
United States of America; the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing
Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States; and the Guide. Those standards and the
Guide require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether
noncompliance with the types of compliance requirements referred to above that could have a direct and
material effect on the passenger facility charge program occurred. An audit includes examining, on a test
basis, evidence about the Airport’s compliance with those requirements and performing such other
procedures as we consider necessary in the circumstances. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable
basis for our opinion. Our audit does not provide a legal determination on the Airport’s compliance with
those requirements.
In our opinion, the Airport complied, in all material respects, with the requirements referred to above that
are applicable to its passenger facility charge program for the year ended September 30, 2008.
Internal Control over Compliance
The management of the Airport is responsible for establishing and maintaining effective internal control
over compliance with the requirements of laws and regulations applicable to the passenger facility charge
program. In planning and performing our audit, we considered the Airport’s internal control over
compliance with requirements that could have a direct and material effect on the passenger facility charge
program in order to determine our auditing procedures for the purpose of expressing our opinion on
compliance, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of internal control over
compliance. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the Airport’s internal
control over compliance.

KPMG LLP, a U.S. limited liability partnership, is the U.S. member firm of KPMG
International, a Swiss cooperative.

A control deficiency in an entity’s internal control over compliance exists when the design or operation of
a control does not allow management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned
functions, to prevent or detect noncompliance with compliance requirements of a passenger facility charge
program on a timely basis. A significant deficiency is a control deficiency, or combination of control
deficiencies, that adversely affects the entity’s ability to administer a passenger facility charge program
such that there is more than a remote likelihood that noncompliance with compliance requirements of a
passenger facility charge program that is more than inconsequential will not be prevented or detected by
the entity’s internal control.
A material weakness is a significant deficiency, or combination of significant deficiencies, that results in
more than a remote likelihood that material noncompliance with compliance requirements of a passenger
facility charge program will not be prevented or detected by the entity’s internal control.
Our consideration of internal control over compliance was for the limited purpose described in the first
paragraph of this section and would not necessarily identify all deficiencies in the entity’s internal control
that might be significant deficiencies or material weaknesses. We did not identify any deficiencies in
internal control over compliance that we consider to be material weaknesses, as defined above.
Schedules of Expenditures of Passenger Facility Charges Collected and Expended and Interest
Credited
We have audited the financial statements of the Airport as of and for the year ended September 30, 2008
and have issued our report thereon dated September 11, 2009. Our audit was conducted for the purpose of
forming an opinion on the basic financial statements of the Airport taken as a whole. The accompanying
schedules of passenger facility charges collected and expended and interest credited are presented for
purposes of additional analysis as specified in the Guide and is not a required part of the basic financial
statements. Such information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic
financial statements and, in our opinion, is fairly stated, in all material respects, in relation to the basic
financial statements taken as a whole.
As described in note 1 to the schedules of passenger facility charges collected and expended and interest
credited, the schedules were prepared on the cash basis of accounting, which is a comprehensive basis of
accounting other than U.S. generally accepted accounting principles.
This report is intended solely for the information and use of the City Council, management, and officials of
the City of Long Beach, the U.S. Department of Transportation, the Federal Aviation Administration, and
other federal awarding agencies and pass-through entities, and is not intended to be and should not be used
by anyone other than these specified parties.

September 11, 2009
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KPMG LLP
Suite 700
20 Pacifica
Irvine, CA 92618-3391

Report on Internal Control over Financial Reporting and on
Compliance and Other Matters Based on an Audit of Financial Statements
Performed in Accordance with Government Auditing Standards

The Honorable Mayor and City Council
The City of Long Beach, California:
We have audited the financial statements of the City of Long Beach Airport Enterprise Fund (the Airport)
as of and for the year ended September 30, 2008, and have issued our report thereon dated July 31, 2009.
We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards,
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States.
Internal Control over Financial Reporting
In planning and performing our audit, we considered the Airport’s internal control over financial reporting
as a basis for designing our auditing procedures for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the financial
statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Airport’s internal
control over financial reporting. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the
Airport’s internal control over financial reporting.
Our consideration of internal control over financial reporting was for the limited purpose described in the
preceding paragraph and would not necessarily identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be
significant deficiencies or material weaknesses. However, as discussed below, we identified certain
deficiencies in internal control over financial reporting that we consider to be significant deficiencies.
A control deficiency exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow management or
employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent or detect misstatements
on a timely basis. A significant deficiency is a control deficiency, or combination of control deficiencies,
that adversely affects the entity’s ability to initiate, authorize, record, process, or report financial data
reliably in accordance with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles such that there is more than a
remote likelihood that a misstatement of the entity’s financial statements that is more than inconsequential
will not be prevented or detected by the entity’s internal control over financial reporting. We consider the
deficiencies described in the accompanying schedule of findings and responses as findings FS-07-01
through FS-07-03 to be significant deficiencies in internal control over financial reporting.
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A material weakness is a significant deficiency, or combination of significant deficiencies, that results in
more than a remote likelihood that a material misstatement of the financial statements will not be prevented
or detected by the entity’s internal control. Our consideration of the internal control over financial
reporting was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of this section and would not
necessarily identify all deficiencies in the internal control that might be significant deficiencies and,
accordingly, would not necessarily disclose all significant deficiencies that are also considered to be
material weaknesses. However, we believe that none of the significant deficiencies described above are a
material weakness.
Compliance and Other Matters
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the Airport’s financial statements are free of
material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations,
contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and material effect on the
determination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an opinion on compliance with those
provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. The
results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other matters that are required to be
reported under Government Auditing Standards.
The Airport’s response to the findings identified in our audit are described in the accompanying schedule
of findings and responses. We did not audit the Airport’s response, and accordingly, we express no opinion
on it.
This report is intended solely for the information and use of the City Council, management, and officials of
the City of Long Beach, the U.S. Department of Transportation, the Federal Aviation Administration, and
other federal awarding agencies and pass-through entities, and is not intended to be and should not be used
by anyone other than these specified parties.

September 11, 2009
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CITY OF LONG BEACH AIRPORT
Schedule of Passenger Facility Charges Collected and
Expended and Interest Credited
Amended Application 03-02-C-02-LGB
Year ended September 30, 2008
Passenger facility charges collected
Interest credited (note 2)

$

4,737,072
188,772
4,925,844

Expenditures for passenger facility charge approved projects

12,309,963

Change in unexpended passenger facility charges

(7,384,119)

Unexpended passenger facility charges as of September 30, 2007
Excess of passenger facility charges expended over charges collected as of
September 30, 2008 (note 3)

5,218,330
$

(2,165,789)

$

—
—
255,530

CITY OF LONG BEACH AIRPORT
Schedule of Passenger Facility Charges Collected and
Expended and Interest Credited
Application 06-03-C-00-LGB
Year ended September 30, 2008
Passenger facility charges collected
Interest credited (note 2)
Expenditures for passenger facility charge approved projects
Change in passenger facility charges

(255,530)

Unexpended passenger facility charges as of September 30, 2007
Excess of passenger facility charges expended over charges collected
as of September 30, 2008 (note 3)

(1,661,911)
$

(1,917,441)

See accompanying notes to schedules of passenger facility charges collected and expended and interest
credited and report on compliance with requirements applicable to the passenger facility charge program
and on internal control over compliance and schedules of passenger facility charges collected and expended
and interest credited.
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CITY OF LONG BEACH AIRPORT
Schedule of Passenger Facility Charges Collected and Expended and Interest Credited
Amended Application 03-02-C-02-LGB
Quarters ended December 31, 2007, March 31, 2008, June 30, 2008, and September 30, 2008
December 31,
2007
Passenger facility charges collected
Interest credited (note 2)

$

Expenditures for passenger facility charge approved projects
Change in unexpended passenger facility charges
Unexpended passenger facility charges at beginning of quarter
Excess of passenger facility charges expended over charges
collected at end of quarter (note 3)

$

1,194,081
58,206

March 31,
2008

June 30,
2008

September 30,
2008

Total

697,425
59,006

1,502,400
57,329

1,343,166
14,231

4,737,072
188,772

1,252,287

756,431

1,559,729

1,357,397

4,925,844

3,221,326

1,967,017

3,566,736

3,554,884

12,309,963

(1,969,039)

(1,210,586)

(2,007,007)

(2,197,487)

5,218,330

3,249,291

2,038,705

31,698

3,249,291

2,038,705

31,698

(2,165,789)

$

(7,384,119)

CITY OF LONG BEACH AIRPORT
Schedule of Passenger Facility Charges Collected and Expended and Interest Credited
Application 06-03-C-00-LGB
Quarters ended December 31, 2007, March 31, 2008, June 30, 2008, and September 30, 2008
December 31,
2007
Passenger facility charges collected
Interest credited (note 2)
Expenditures for passenger facility charge approved projects

$

Change in passenger facility charges
Unexpended passenger facility charges at beginning of
quarter
Excess of passenger facility charges expended over charges
collected at end of quarter (note 3)

$

March 31,
2008

June 30,
2008

September 30,
2008

—
—
256,863

—
—
(122,581)

—
—
57,898

—
—
63,350

(256,863)

122,581

(57,898)

(63,350)

(1,661,911)

(1,918,774)

(1,796,193)

(1,854,091)

(1,918,774)

(1,796,193)

(1,854,091)

(1,917,441)

Total
—
—
255,530
$

(255,530)

See accompanying notes to schedules of passenger facility charges collected and expended and interest credited and report on compliance with requirements
applicable to the passenger facility charge program and on internal control over compliance and schedules of passenger facility charges collected and expended
and interest credited.
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CITY OF LONG BEACH AIRPORT
Notes to Schedules of Passenger Facility Charges
Collected and Expended and Interest Credited
September 30, 2008

(1)

Basis of Accounting
The schedules of passenger facility charges (PFC) collected and expended and interest credited are
prepared on the basis of cash receipts and disbursements, as prescribed by Sections 9110 and 9111 of the
Aviation Safety and Capacity Expansion Act of 1990, issued by the Federal Aviation Administration
(FAA) of the U.S. Department of Transportation, which is a comprehensive basis of accounting other than
U.S. generally accepted accounting principles.
Passenger facility charges collected include amounts collected by the airlines and transferred to the City of
Long Beach Airport (the Airport). Expenditures for passenger facility charge approved projects are
presented on a cash basis and include only the expenditures for approved PFC projects.

(2)

Interest Credited
Interest credited represents interest income allocated to the PFC Program (Program) based on the ratio of
the Program’s unexpended passenger facility charges cash balance to the Airport’s total cash and
investments balance included in the pooled cash funds of the City of Long Beach.

(3)

Amendments and New Application
The FAA approved the Airport’s amendment request to increase the collection level from $3.00 to $4.50 to
be effective May 1, 2008 for the two approved PFC applications on March 21, 2008. The charge expiration
date was also changed from May 1, 2017 to October 14, 2014 for amended Application 03-02-C-03 LGB.
The estimated charge expiration date for Application 06-03-C-01-LGB was also changed from
December 1, 2018 to November 1, 2015.
On April 22, 2008, the Airport was given approval for a third application for the design and construction of
a new terminal building. The collection of passenger facility charges under Application 08-04-I-00-LGB
will begin once Application 06-03-C-01-LGB expires.
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CITY OF LONG BEACH AIRPORT
Schedule of Findings and Responses
September 30, 2008

(1)

Summary of Auditors’ Results
Financial Statements
(a)

The type of report issued on the financial statements: Unqualified.

(b)

Internal control over financial reporting:

(c)

•

Material weakness(es): No.

•

Significant deficiencies identified that are not considered to be material weaknesses: Yes, see
item FS 08-01.

Noncompliance which is material to the financial statements: No.

Federal Awards
(d)

(2)

Internal control over the passenger facility charge program:
•

Material weakness(es) identified: No.

•

Significant deficiencies identified that are not considered to be material weaknesses: None
Reported.

(e)

The type of report issued on compliance for the passenger facility charge program: Unqualified.

(f)

Any audit findings required to be reported for the Passenger Facility Charges program: No.

Findings Related to the Basic Financial Statements Reported in Accordance with Government
Auditing Standards
FS 08-01: Capital Assets
Condition and Context
We reviewed the Airport’s internal control process in place to ensure that capital assets are properly
reclassified from construction in process to an appropriate depreciable asset category at the time the asset
is placed in service. We reviewed all capital asset projects classified in construction in process that were
individually valued at greater than $100,000, with no additions in the current year and were not transferred
to depreciable capital asset categories. Three projects met all of the above selection criteria and were
valued in total at approximately $108,000. Of the projects reviewed, all should have been reclassified out
of construction in process prior to September 30, 2008. As a result of our review, the Airport performed an
analysis in which approximately $14.8 million of capital assets should have been reclassified to
depreciable assets. We noted that capital assets completed during the year are not consistently reclassified
in the same period in which they are placed into service, resulting in a potential misstatement of capital
assets, net of accumulated depreciation and related depreciation expense.
Criteria
Statement on Auditing Standards No. 112 - Communicating Internal Control Related Matters Identified in
an Audit - “A significant deficiency in internal controls is the result of a deficiency in internal controls, or
8

CITY OF LONG BEACH AIRPORT
Schedule of Findings and Responses
September 30, 2008

combination of deficiencies, that adversely affects the entity's ability to initiate, authorize, record, process,
or report financial data reliably in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles such that there
is more than a remote likelihood that a misstatement of the entity's financial statements that is more than
inconsequential will not be prevented or detected. We believe the control deficiency described below
represents a significant deficiency in internal controls.”
Cause
The Airport’s internal controls in place to track the in-service date of constructed capital assets are not
operating effectively. Information is not communicated to the Accounting department by the various
departments in a timely manner, resulting in inaccurate financial reporting of capital assets and the related
depreciation expense.
Effect or Potential Effect
Failure to record assets in the period placed in service may result in the misstatement of capital assets, net
of accumulated depreciation and related depreciation expense.
Recommendation
We recommend that the Airport enhance its internal controls related to the documentation and
communication of capital asset in-service dates to gain consistency among departments and to ensure those
assets are appropriately recorded and depreciated in the period in which they are placed in service.
Views of Responsible Officials
To ensure compliance with the above recommendation, Financial Management will implement the
following procedures to ensure consistent capitalization of CIP projects based on the date the asset is
placed in service:
•

Within the Airport’s financial system, there is an underutilized field in the project table called
“project type.” Currently this field for all projects defaults to C for “Capital Projects”, regardless of
whether the projects is a large repair and maintenance project or project that qualifies for
capitalization. To help properly categorize projects, additional project types for Recurring Repair
and Maintenance, Non-recurring Repair and Maintenance, and Preliminary Design will be added to
the project table. Airport Accounting will work with Airport departments to review all active
projects so that the appropriate project type can be assigned to each project. This will allow
departments as well as Airport Accounting to better focus their attention on projects that should be
capitalized.

•

Airport Accounting will train project managers in the use of the project type field and will review
all new projects to ensure accurate identification.

•

In July or August, Airport Accounting will review capitalizable projects with the responsible
project managers and note stage of completion and tentative date the asset will be placed into
service. Airport Accounting will capitalize completed projects using the date the assets are placed
into service as the acquisition date. As long as the assets are entered into the system prior to the last
9

CITY OF LONG BEACH AIRPORT
Schedule of Findings and Responses
September 30, 2008

fiscal year posting of depreciation expense, the system will correctly calculate depreciation back to
the asset’s acquisition date. This will ensure that the amount of depreciation expense is accurate.
Prior to the posting of September’s depreciation expense, Airport Accounting will review the data for
completeness and accuracy. In fiscal year 2010, Airport Accounting hopes to do this review quarterly.
(3)

Findings and Questioned Costs Related to the Passenger Facility Charge Program
None noted.
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